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Welcome to StarNews
horizons as he conquered the ski slopes in
Andorra. National Star’s multi–disciplinary
team of education staff, nurses and
therapists worked with Alex and the other
25 students to enable them to complete this
ski experience.
You will also read about our students’
positive contributions in the community
(pages 12–13). One group makes weekly
visits to a residential care home for the
elderly, while another is teaching accessible
sports to Cheltenham children.
Our students know we can all make a
positive contribution to society if we receive
the support and confidence to empower us.

National Star’s vision is for a world where
young people with disabilities and learning
difficulties can realise their potential as
equal and active citizens.
The charity works hard to realise that vision
by enabling young people to do just that,
whether it is by contributing to society in
paid or voluntary work or by breaking down
barriers around disability. In this issue of
StarNews, we feature just a few of the
success stories which happen every day of
the year.
You will read about Alex (pages 8–9),
who refused to allow his progressive
muscle–wasting condition to narrow his

When you support National Star, whether it
is by taking part in a fundraising event or by
having a meal in StarBistro, you are helping
to shape the future of young people with
disabilities and learning difficulties.
As a charity we are able to ensure a positive
future for young people with disabilities due
to your generous support. Thank you for
joining us on this journey.
David Ellis
Chief Executive, National Star

Ullenwood
Cheltenham
Gloucestershire
GL53 9QU
Email enquiries@nationalstar.org
Tel 01242 527631

www.nationalstar.org
National Star is a working name of National Star Foundation
which is registered in England and Wales, company number
00522846, charity number 220239. Registered office Ullenwood
Manor, Ullenwood, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL53 9QU
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Ben hits all the right notes
Third-year National Star student Ben
Evans is set to perform in the National
Open Youth Orchestra (NOYO) as part of
their first ever live show.
Formed in 2018, the NOYO showcases some
of the UK’s most talented disabled and
non–disabled young musicians.

‘We have seen big changes in Ben since he
came to National Star. He’s more chatty,
willing to join in and happy to get up and
perform for choir, dance or drama. We are
extremely proud and very excited to watch
him perform in the concert.’
NOYO’s first concert takes place on Sunday
26 April in Bristol.

Ben is a keen member of National Star’s
student-led OrcheStar. Through modern
technology, students use tablets and
bespoke instruments so they can play
sounds by moving their face, feet or eyes, as
well as modified traditional instruments.

To purchase your tickets visit http://bit.
To purchase your tickets visit
ly/26April2020Concert or call the box office
http://bit.ly/26April2020Concert or
on 0845 40 24 001.

Ben plays the keyboard in the ensemble.
Being part of the NOYO’s debut performance
is a dream come true.

A second performance at the Barbican’s
at the Barbican’s Milton Court in
Milton Court in London is scheduled for 9
London on 9 May.
May.

‘I love jammin’ and sound recording,
playing new music and learning different
instruments,’ said Ben, who has been playing
instruments since he was two years old.
‘Playing music has always been a major part
of Ben’s life,’ said Ben’s mum Claire. ‘There
is not a day goes by when he is not either
playing an instrument or recording and
mixing music.

‘

Playing music has always
been a major part of
Ben’s life. There is not
a day goes by when he
is not either playing an
instrument or recording
and mixing music.

‘
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call the box office on 0845 40 24 001.
A second performance will take place

Ben Evans in rehearsal

Chloe with her colleagues at the Spread Eagle pub

Working towards
positive futures
Two former students are working
towards careers in the catering and
hospitality industry after completing
work skills programmes with
National Star.
When Chloe Smith started her Steps into
Work supported internship with National
Star in Hereford, she preferred to write
things down rather than speak.
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Chloe’s learning disability affects her ability
to listen, to concentrate and to speak. She
wouldn’t use a phone and would panic if
she had to talk to strangers.
She had tried to get a job without success
and had reached a point where she never
thought she would get paid work.
Now Chloe works part–time in the kitchen
at the Spread Eagle pub in King Street,
Hereford, and loves it.

Ben with his Star Anise team members

‘My job coach helped me create a CV
and helped me practise questions for
interviews,’ said Chloe. ‘She helped me keep
my placements by reminding me to slow
down when I did things and how to plan my
bus journey to get there independently.
‘Now I can speak to new people without
getting worried. I am much better at
dealing with problems, such as a bus not
turning up, and I don’t panic when I am
asking for help.’
Charlie Allport, Head Chef at the Spread
Eagle, said: ‘Chloe brings laughter and there
is never a dull moment when she is in the
kitchen. She has become a valued member
of our team.’
With the support of National Star,
22–year–old Ben Moorey is also realising his
potential to live as independently
as possible.
As part of his year–long Work Skills
programme, Ben received one–to–one
support to develop his employability,
team–working and communication skills so
that he had the confidence to begin a work
placement at a local café.
Support for Ben, who has autism, continued
on a weekly basis. Ben’s job mentor offered
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reassurance and helped him to overcome
any concerns he had as he started his
placement at the Star Anise café in Stroud
every Thursday.
During his time at Star Anise, Ben
developed a genuine understanding of
what it was like to work as part of a team.
He took pride in ensuring there was always
pristine crockery, cutlery and glasses
available for colleagues and that dishes
were promptly washed, dried and put away
as soon as they were returned to
the kitchen.
‘Star Anise has given Ben a purpose and he
feels valued – he absolutely loves it,’ said
Terry, Ben’s stepfather. ‘There’s a calmness
to him now which has come from him
working alongside his colleagues
and customers.’

If you’re an employer who would
like to offer National Star students
a work placement, get in touch with
Sian Breeze, Job Mentor Team
Leader by emailing
team-jobmentors@nationalstar.org
or calling 01242 527631 ext. 2744.

Enjoy delicious breakfasts, lunches
and afternoon teas at StarBistro at
Ullenwood, Cheltenham
•
•
•
•

‘This is a gem of the Cotswolds. The
food, staff and ambience are all first
class. I go back time and again. I’d
recommend it to anyone.’
TripAdvisor review

Locally sourced ingredients
Special themed food evenings
Exclusive private hire available
Free parking and free Wi–Fi

StarBistro at Ullenwood

Usual opening hours

National Star, Ullenwood, Cheltenham
Gloucestershire, GL53 9QU
Tel 01242 535984 | Email starbistro@nationalstar.org
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ullenwoodstarbistro

starbistro

starbistros

Monday to Friday, 8.30am to 4pm
Saturday, 9am to 3.30pm

www.starbistro.org
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Jack with his big sister Emily

Jack’s back – and loving it
Jack Lofting is back in his hometown of
Hereford after eight years, thanks
to National Star’s new long–term
living accommodation.
1 Ledbury Road is now home to seven
young adults, including 24–year–old Jack,
who received an acquired brain injury from
meningitis at the age of 13 months.
Jack has settled in well. His older sister
Emily pops in on her way to work and Jack
often walks with her to meet his nephew
Freddie at school.
The National Star team ensure Jack has
a wide range of activities to keep him
engaged. Jack has extremely challenging
behaviour and needs space to be himself
and a regular routine.
Jack spent three years as a residential
student at National Star in Gloucestershire.
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He has spent the past year in a care facility
in Gloucester.
‘We could only see him every few weeks
and, unlike National Star, we never got the
updates about what was happening in his
life,’ said his mother Jo.
‘There was a big hole in our lives when
Jack wasn’t in Hereford. National Star has
enabled us to be a family again. I feel like I
have my son back.’

Listen to Jack’s story on BBC Radio 4’s
The Untold by visiting
http://bit.ly/JackLofting
Our Spring Appeal features Jack’s
journey. Discover more and donate at
www.nationalstar.org/springappeal
or email
fundraising@nationalstar.org
or call 01242 524478.

I’ve never felt so alive
National Star student Alex Smith has
achieved one of his biggest dreams.
He was one of 26 National Star students
who travelled to Andorra to ski as part of an
educational experience.
For months, our students worked with
National Star’s education and therapy
teams to prepare for the trip. For many, it
was the first travel experience without their
parents as young adults.
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‘It was an opportunity for everyone
on the trip to use their life skills and
communication skills in a new and very
different setting, not to mention the
physical and mental challenges of the ski
slope,’ said Verity Fisher, Physiotherapy
Manager, who led the ski experience.
The trip was even more challenging for
Alex, who has Spinal Muscular Atrophy
Type 2, a progressive muscle–wasting
condition. He has lost the use of his hands,

‘

He faced these challenges head
on and, as a result, showed
everyone that ‘can do’ really
sums up his attitude, and those
who helped him to enjoy the
experience.

‘

‘He also had to use his respirator machine
for more time than he would like, to make
sure that he was as fit as he could be for
the slopes.
‘He faced these challenges head on and,
as a result, showed everyone that ‘can do’
really sums up his attitude, and those who
helped him to enjoy the experience.’
Alex agreed, saying it was one of the
greatest moments of his life so far.

arms and legs, and his chest muscles are
getting weaker.
His palliative care consultant was involved
in the assessment and Dr Iain Jarvis,
National Star’s GP, volunteered to support
Alex in Andorra.
‘Our amazing Alex had considerable
challenges getting himself ready for the ski
trip,’ said Dr Jarvis. ‘These included having
a PEG feeding tube fitted to enable him to
have his food and fluid effortlessly, thus
allowing him to concentrate his energies
into skiing and having fun.
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‘I’ve never felt so alive as I did on the ski
slope,’ said Alex. ‘The experience has taught
me that I can do anything I put my mind to.
It’s important to show people, even though
you have a disability, that you can try things
you never thought you could do.’

Watch Alex’s experience in
Andorra by visiting:
http://bit.ly/AlexInAndorra

Fundraising stars
Whether you’re a company, school, community group, club or individual, there
are lots of ways you can make a real difference to the lives of young people with
disabilities. Here’s what some of our fundraising stars have been up to…
Gloucestershire Hauliers
A fundraising ball held by
Gloucestershire Hauliers raised a
fantastic £15,000 for three different
charities, including National Star.
Dr Dawn Harper, a patron of our
charity, spoke at the event, which
was attended by over 200 hauliers.
The committee donated £6,000 to
National Star from the evening and
we are already looking forward to
this year’s event.

Colesbourne Park, Cheltenham

With the help of some amazing volunteers
and incredible star bakers, National
Star served tea and cake during one of
Colesbourne Park’s Snowdrop Weekends.
Guests enjoyed refreshments donated by
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Marks & Spencer and Greggs, learned more
about our charity and helped us raise a
fantastic £1,680.
Thank you to Sir Henry and Carolyn Elwes for
inviting us to run the pop–up tearoom.

Bournside School, Cheltenham
The Fundraising team delivered
six house assemblies to Bournside
School students, raising awareness of
disability and sharing how our students
use technology to increase their
independence. Students from Frank
House held a ‘bob a job’ week to raise
money for our charity, and we were
presented with a cheque for £275.23.
If your school would like an assembly
or workshop, please contact us.

Cheltenham Beer Week

National Star was the chosen charity
for 2019’s Cheltenham Beer Week. We
gratefully received a fantastic £4,948 from
the sale of Star Session, last year’s special
collaborative beer, which was brewed by

Stroud Brewery. A number of participating
venues around Cheltenham also held
fundraising events for our charity, from beer
yoga to quizzes.

If you’ve been inspired to fundraise for National Star, visit
www.nationalstar.org/20ideas to find out how you can do good and feel
good in 2020.
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National Star student Ted with pupils at St Edward’s Preparatory School

Breaking down barriers
Four National Star students are
breaking down disability barriers in an
innovative project with a Cheltenham
school.

to develop their leadership and
communication skills, as well as breaking
down barriers about disability,’ said
Julian Ralph, Programme Manager at
National Star.

For the past 11 years, National Star’s sports
department has run the partnership with St
Edward’s School.

‘The long-standing relationship between
St Edward’s and National Star is hugely
important to us,’ added Duncan Roberts,
Head of Boys’ PE at St Edward’s.

It involves National Star students running
sports coaching sessions for pupils at
St Edward’s. This year four students are
teaching Year 6 pupils how to play boccia.
They plan the structured sessions, practise
them with fellow National Star students
and then deliver them at St Edward’s. Pupils
learn the basics of the game and how
to play.
‘This is a great opportunity for students
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‘The aim of this project has always been to
increase everyone’s disability awareness,
but also to recognise the courage and
character continually shown by individuals
in their quest to overcome adversity in
everyday life.’
Max, who is in Year 5, took part in last year’s
programme. He said, ‘I found it fascinating
working with the students from National
Star and loved learning about a new sport.’

Community connections
build friendships across
the generations
Students from Elizabeth House are
building strong community links with
residents at a local residential care
home in Gloucester, improving their
communication skills and empathy for
older people.

‘It is lovely to see the students, residents
and staff wanting to share and help each
other out.’

Residents at Guild House from The
Gloucester Charity Trust and students from
National Star have been meeting on a
weekly basis to chat and learn about each
other’s lives.

‘I used to be unsure when I first spoke to
elderly people, but now I just dive in and ask
them how they are,’ said Frazer.

By playing cards and board games and
taking part in quizzes and challenges
such as pancake racing, the students
and residents have developed a genuine
understanding of each other and look
forward to the visits.
‘We always have lots of smiles, laughter
and fun at each session, and it is clear that
everyone leaves feeling happy,’ said
Anton Kronig, Wellbeing Co-ordinator at
Guild House.

The visits are particularly rewarding for
student Frazer Peters as he thinks of his own
nan, who is in a residential care home in
Bromsgrove, during every visit.

‘I always give them time to reply to my
questions. It’s good to communicate with
someone out in the community.’
Hannah Cope is another student who says
she has got a lot out of the visits.
‘I met a man called Clifford who was
very polite to me. I did find it a challenge
because I was trying to find out what they
needed. Now I like talking to the different
people and the activities we do, like card
bingo, which I had never played before.’

National Star students and Guild House residents
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Rise and shine for young
people with disabilities
Take steps for young people with
disabilities and join National Star for
what promises to be the brightest event
of the year.
National Star’s first ever sponsored Sunrise
Walk sets off from the charity’s site in
Ullenwood, Cheltenham, at 6am on Sunday
13 September. The beautiful undulating
10k circular route will give walkers ample
opportunity to soak up the stunning views
around the Cotswold Way, as well as take in
the morning’s invigorating sunrise.
The walk is suitable for all fitness levels,
and four–legged friends are welcome.
Walkers will also enjoy a well–deserved hot
breakfast upon completing the route.

Make a difference with every step
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By taking part in the Sunrise Walk you will
help transform the lives of young people
with disabilities, creating a future full of
exciting possibilities.

For more information and to sign
up, visit
www.nationalstar.org/sunrisewalk
or contact our Fundraising team at
fundraising@nationalstar.org or
01242 524478.

Mr P at the museum

Student brings history to
life for museum visitors
National Star student Piyush Prasad is
impressing people with his knowledge
of history after landing his dream work
experience placement at the National
Museum Cardiff.
Piyush, or Mr P as he is affectionately
known by the team at National Star in
Wales, uses his communication device
to share interesting facts about a range
of artefacts, from basking sharks to
volcanoes, when he works as a gallery
assistant at the museum.
Not only is Mr P using his voice to share his
passion for history, but he is also becoming
much stronger and more confident about
controlling his communication device with
his feet.
‘I’m really enjoying my role of speaking
to children and interacting with groups of
15

people during my placement role at the
National Museum Cardiff,’ said Mr P.
‘I’m excited that I have helped groups of
school children learn whilst being able to
have fun!’
David Enright, Deputy Visitor Services
Manager at the National Museum Cardiff,
said Mr P is already having a positive
impact on their visitor experience.
‘He is a fantastic ambassador for National
Star and the National Museum Cardiff,
challenging any preconceptions that our
visitors may have about the abilities of
people with disabilities.’
Mr P’s work placement is the start of a
growing partnership between National Star
and the National Museum Cardiff. Get in
touch with John Mann, Director of Services
(Wales) on 01495 367023 if you could offer
a similar work experience placement.

Could you volunteer for National Star?

Shop stars wanted
National Star is set to open its first
charity shop and is on the lookout for
volunteers with a passion for making
a difference.
The shop, which is based in Tewkesbury,
Gloucestershire, is due to open this summer.
It will sell items that have been donated by
members of the public, including clothing,
accessories, toys, books, games and media.
Visitors will also be able to purchase a
range of products designed and produced
by National Star students, such as greetings
cards and mugs. All of the money raised
from the shop will support the charity’s work
with young people with disabilities.
‘We are so excited to soon be opening the
doors of our first charity shop and getting
National Star out on the high street,’ said Val
Hammond, Retail Operations Manager.
‘It’s a brilliant way to find out more about
our charity and pick up a bargain or two!’
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The shop will rely on hardworking volunteers
to keep its shelves full, attract shoppers
and make customers feel welcome.
Volunteer roles include Retail Assistant,
Stock Assistant, Book Specialist, Visual
Merchandiser and Cleaner.
If you have a friendly outlook and would
like the opportunity to develop new skills,
email vhammond@nationalstar.org for more
information. A variety of hours are available
to suit everyone.
If volunteering in National Star’s shop isn’t
for you but you would still like to donate
your time, explore the charity’s range of
fundraising volunteer roles. Opportunities
include helping out at one–off events and
placing and collecting donation tins in
the community.

Find out more about our volunteer
opportunities by visiting
www.nationalstar.org/volunteer
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The family of a man who became
disabled following an accident has
shown support for young people with
disabilities by donating a trike to
National Star in his memory.
The Ahmed family chose to donate the
specialist Dragon trike to National Star after
hearing about the work of our charity from
Tomcat, the Gloucester–based business
that provides specialist trikes for children,
teenagers and adults with disabilities.
Members of the family and the Managing
Director of Tomcat visited National Star
to present the trike to Verity Fisher,
Physiotherapy Manager, before seeing several

‘

Trike donation supports
students’ journey towards
independence

students try out the trike for the first time.
‘We are hugely grateful to the Ahmed family
for donating the Dragon trike to National
Star,’ said Ms Fisher, who leads the 30–strong
physiotherapy team at National Star.
‘Many of our students absolutely love riding
trikes. They provide them with independence
over their mobility and it is a fantastic way
for them to work on their muscle strength,
cardiovascular fitness and decision–making
whilst steering.’
Four students will initially use the trike in
their regular physiotherapy sessions, and
it is hoped that greater numbers of young
people with disabilities will benefit from the
generous donation in the years to come.

Student Cadi, Mrs Ahmed, the MD of Tomcat and others look on

You can read the moving
story behind the donation
by visiting
http://bit.ly/AhmedFamily
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Daniel Sulola

The road to independence
There is no stopping first–year
student Daniel Sulola now that he is
independently driving his wheelchair for
the first time in his life.
National Star’s occupational therapy team
worked with Daniel to find the best way for
him to drive. He controls the chair with four
different switches: red for reverse; yellow for
forward; green for left and red for right.
He practises his driving skills in multimedia
sessions, where he uses the switches for
car–based computer games.
Daniel, aged 19, has cerebral palsy. He uses
an electronic device to speak, which he
controls with his eyes.
‘It’s amazing to drive my chair on my own,’
he said. ‘I want to do it by myself because I
want to be an independent person. I can go
18

on my own to lessons and I can stop to talk
to people on the way.’
By using switches, National Star has also
enabled Daniel to play computer games for
the first time ever.
‘The best things about my time at National
Star is being able to drive around college in
my chair and scoring my first goal on the
Fifa game in Multimedia using the Xbox
Adaptive Controller.’
Daniel said his confidence has grown since
starting college. ‘I am more confident since
being at National Star and I am better
with people.’
Daniel demonstrated how the Xbox Adaptive
Controller supports his use of switches as
part of National Star’s presentation at the
national technology event Digifest 2020,
held in Birmingham.

Yes, I want to help transform the lives of young
people with disabilities
Name
Address
Postcode
Phone
Email
I would like to make a gift of:
£15

£30

£50

I enclose a cheque / CAF voucher
made payable to National Star

Other £

I would like to pay by Mastercard / Visa / Charity card / Maestro (delete as appropriate)
Card number
Start date

M M Y Y

Expiry date

M M Y Y

Issue no

Signature
Date

D D M M Y Y

No need to acknowledge my donation
Please send me details of how to make a regular gift by Direct Debit
You can also donate online at www.nationalstar.org/donate
Fundraising, National Star, Ullenwood, Cheltenham, GL53 9QU

We would like to send you our newsletter
and occasional appeals to support National
Star’s incredible work with young people
with disabilities.
Please tick the boxes below if you would like
to hear from us by:
Mail

Email

If you are a UK taxpayer you can increase the value of your
gift by 25p for every £1 you donate at no extra cost to you.
All you need to do is tick the box below:
YES I am a UK taxpayer and I would like National Star to
claim back the tax on this donation and any donations
I make in the future or have made in the past 4 years. I
understand that if I pay less Income Tax and / or Capital Gains
Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in
that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
Please notify National Star if you change your name or home
address, no longer pay sufficient Income and / or Capital Gains
Tax, or want to cancel this declaration.

✃

We will never sell or pass on your details.
You can opt out at any time by emailing
fundraising@nationalstar.org or calling
01242 524478. Our privacy notice explains
more about how we use your data:
www.nationalstar.org/SupporterPrivacy

Charity Gift Aid Declaration

Thank you
National Star is a working name of National Star Foundation which is registered in England and Wales, company number 00522846, charity
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Contact us today to find out more
about National Star’s programmes
• Day and residential education courses
• Supported internships and a range of
work–based learning courses, including
work experience
• Integrated therapies, including speech
and language, physiotherapy, drama,
music and hydrotherapy

• LiftTraining learning independence
for travel
• Assistive technology assessments
• Adult learning courses
• Education and social care training

• Medical, nursing and
psychological support
• Long–term living, respite
and StarBreaks

Ofsted January 2018

Find out more
To find out more email admissions@nationalstar.org,
call 01242 534928 or visit www.nationalstar.org/
learning-programmes
National Star is a working name of National Star Foundation, a charity registered in England and Wales number 220239
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Ullenwood November 2017
Elizabeth House, Gloucester
April 2018

